29th July 2022
A-Level Results Day - Thursday 18th August 2022
Dear Y13 Students, Parents & Carers,
A-level results are published on Thursday 18th August. KAA will be open to students from 9am and we are very
much looking forward to celebrating with you all. I am writing now with some reminders about what you should do
on results day.
Collection of results
Students can arrive at KAA to collect their results from 9am on Thursday 18th August. Results will be handed out to
students in person from the main entrance lobby. If you would like to open your results with your family, please collect
your results from inside and meet them outside the main entrance as they will not be allowed inside the building.
We strongly advise all students to collect their results in person so we can offer support for next steps. If, however,
you are unable to do this, you can nominate another person to collect them for you, or instead receive them by email.
Both of these are only possible if you have explicitly requested this in advance. To do this, please complete the
form by Monday 15th August linked here. Please note, emailed results can only be sent to your own KAA email
address, and anyone collecting results on your behalf must bring ID with them.
Support with UCAS
It might be useful for some students to come in earlier than 9am and so, please read the email you receive from UCAS
very carefully to see which of the following categories you might fall into:
1. Clearing: if you have missed both your firm & insurance places, you will need to apply for a course through
clearing. You can come to school from 8a.m. for assistance with the process.
2. Clearing Plus: if you are unsuccessful with your application or are applying for the first time for a place in
clearing you can view tailored ‘matches’ in your UCAS Hub. This is a collaborative effort between UCAS and
universities. If eligible you will see a button that says “see matches”
3. Accepting offers: if you have been accepted by your firm or insurance place and are happy, come in any time
after 9am to enjoy the celebrations.
Whilst adjustment is no longer an official option via UCAS this year, if your grades are better than anticipated and you
want to explore going to a different university, it is still possible at the discretion of the university by using clearing.
We strongly advise all students to be available in person to benefit from the expert staff on hand to support. In
particular, Ms Weaver, our careers coordinator, will be supporting students throughout the day with advice.
We look forward to seeing you all on the 18th August and hope you have a lovely summer in the meantime.
Yours sincerely,

Adam Whitlock
Assistant Principal – Sixth Form

